


Executive Summary - Hit It For Hatch Tennis Tournament

The Austin Hatcher Foundation is a non-profit organization that 

helps children and their families cope with the effects of pediatric 

cancer through various services, including a collective of 

therapies and lifestyle education. A recent program added to this therapies and lifestyle education. A recent program added to this 

organization, known as the Teen Ambassador Program, works 

alongside the Austin Hatcher Foundation in creating a way to 

allow teens in the community to be more involved in serving 

others. Out of this group, several ambassadors were inspired to 

take on the task of starting a fundraiser for the Austin Hatcher 

Foundation, known as the Hit It For Hatch Tennis Tournament. 

This tournament, created by ambassadors who share a love for This tournament, created by ambassadors who share a love for 

tennis, is a creative way for kids and adults to be involved in a 

good cause, as well as bring more awareness to the work of the 

Austin Hatcher Foundation.
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The Hit it For Hatch fundraiser, an event organized by the Teen Ambassador 

Program of the Austin Hatcher Foundation, is an exciting tennis mixer supporting 

this foundation while also allowing young teens in our community to gain the 

experience of hosting and setting up fundraisers. This mixer is in a doubles format, 

but you only need to bring yourself and your racket, as you will be switching 

partners periodically every 15 minutes. Winning a round against your opponents 

moves you up a court, and losing a round moves you down a court. By the end of 

the established time, those on the top court will win a gift card. The entry fee is the established time, those on the top court will win a gift card. The entry fee is 

$40, and everyone who participates gets a t-shirt from the event.

Hit It For Hatch - Details
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